
   Receive 75 bonus Loyalty Points during each year of 

 subscription—enough to exchange for

 your favorite Zija products

   Includes membership fee—a $20 value

  Zija Premium subscribers also enjoy Loyalty Points with no 

expiration—as long as they are subscribed to Zija Premium.

NEW ENROLLEES EXISTING ZIJA MEMBERS Join with one of the following Natural Health Revolution enrollment systems 
to receive discounted Zija Premium subscription pricing*: 

  FREE standard shipping on orders of 50+ PV, including Zija 

Rewards Purchases (recurring orders) and individual orders

  Immediately jump to the highest tier of the Loyalty Rewards 

Program to begin earning 25% of the PV of your Zija

 Rewards Purchases 

  Exclusive access to product deals, coupon codes, event   

extras and more throughout the year

Introducing Zija Premium, the subscription experience that allows you to take advantage of the 
Loyalty Rewards Program—and the Natural Health Revolution—in the most rewarding way! 

THE PERKS OF SUBSCRIBING TO ZIJA PREMIUM INCLUDE:

$149* $129* $59NHR ENHANCED
SYSTEM $79 NHR GOLD 

SYSTEM$99 NHR DIAMOND 
SYSTEM

REWARDS PREMIUM SUBSCRIPTION PRICING

 *Price for first year of subscription, $149 each year thereafter. 
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Free Shipping

No

BEST VALUE!

RULES
1. Zija Premium subscriptions are only available to Zija Members in the United States and Canada.
2. Free shipping applies to standard shipping only and does not include expedited shipping, other custom shipping options, or purchases made with Loyalty Points. 
3.  Loyalty Points are subject to all Loyalty Rewards Program rules and regulations.
4. Upon becoming a Zija Premium subscriber your subscription renewal date will reset and you will have one year until you will be required to either renew your Zija Premium 

subscription or pay the regular $25 yearly Wholesale Membership fee. 
5. Zija Premium subscribers will be automatically renewed after 1 year of subscription unless manually cancelled or unsubscribed in your Member Back Office under the “My 

subscriptions” section. 
6. The Zija Premium subscription Cancellation and Refund Policy is as follows: Please contact Zija Members Services directly to cancel a purchased Zija Premium subscription 

and request a refund. If cancelled within 30 days we will refund your subscription fee, minus any benefits already used including: shipping costs, taxes, fees, free Loyalty Points 
awarded, additional Loyalty Points earned, etc. If cancelled after 30 days, no refund will be given. 

7. All prices listed above are in USD and are subject to exchange rates when applied internationally.
8. Purchases made on a Zija Premium subscriber’s account that receive free shipping can only be moved to another Zija Premium subscriber account. 
9. Zija Premium Members also enjoy Loyalty Points with no expiration—as long as they are subscribed to Zija Premium.
10. Zija Premium subscription rules, details, and pricing are subject to change at any time at Zija International’s sole discretion.


